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AiroPro Rechargeable CBD Vaporizer - 320mAh Battery 

Availability: 3 in stock SKU: airo-pro-vaporizer-slate 

AiroPro Rechargeable CBD Vaporizer - 

320mAh Battery 

AiroPro 

$35.00 
17 reviews 

Color: 

Color: 

Add to Cart QTY: 

Description REVIEWS 

AiroPro Rechargeable CBD Vaporizer - 320mAh Battery 
If you are looking to get the best flavor out of your CDB vaping experience, chances are you have already found out about the delicious CBD cartridges made 

by AiroPro ! 

The AiroPro Rechargeable CBD Vaporizer is the device that is designed exclusively to house these incredible CBD pods! 

Furthermore, if you live in a legal state you can also use the AiroPro THC cartridges with the AiroPro vaporizer! 

Its sleek and slim design allow it to be used discreetly in any public atmosphere, while still packing a hefty enough battery to deliver you the vapor you are 

looking for! 

You will also know that the AiroPro Rechargeable CBD Vaporizer is working as the device delivers a gentle vibration to indicate it's active. 

It's 8.5 watt output provides you with a 2 second draw each time you hit it. Not only is it rechargeable, it gradually tells you its power level! 

So no matter if you're out on the town or just hanging on the couch, you know exactly when you need to charge up! 

AiroPro has just released 3 brand new colors! 

You can now get the AiroPro CBD vaporizer that can also be used with the AiroPro THC cartridges in legal states, is now available in Arctic, Slate, and Emerald! 

Benefits of the AiroPro Rechargeable CBD Vaporizer: 
150 puffs per cartridge 

Expansive cartridge selection 

Pleasing vibrating sensation 

Better value than disposable 

Recyclable 

How to Use the AiroPro CBD Cartridge Vaporizer: 
Insert/drop cartridge into device 

Draw on mouthpiece to activate vaping 

Device vibrates to indicate that it's active during usage 

Active Feedback Indication: 
One pulse = 30% battery capacity remaining 

Two pulses = 20% battery capacity remaining 

Three pulses = 10% battery capacity remaining 

Halo flashes 10 times = battery expired and needs to be charged 

What's Included with the White AiroPro: 
AiroPro CBD/THC Vaporizer Device in Arctic, Emerald, or Slate 

Micro USB Charging Chord 

User Manual 

AiroPro Rechargeable Specifications: 
Closed system, not compatible with other vaporizer cartridges 

6082-T6 Aluminum Alloy Body 

320 mAh Li-on Battery 

8.5W power output 

Serving Size: one 2 second draw; each vaporizer provides 150 puffs 

Recommended Storage 
To preserve the outstanding quality of your AiroPro CBD Rechargeable Vaporizer, please store in a cool, dry place away from excessive heat, light, or 

humidity. 

Warning 
The AiroPro CBD Rechargeable Vaporizer is not to be used during pregnancy or lactation. If you have a medical condition or take pharmaceutical drugs, please 

consult your physician before use. Keep out of reach from children. 

Popular Related Products 

AiroPro CBD Live Flower Series - White Rhino CBD AiroPro CBD Live Flower Series - Silver Haze CBD AiroPro CBD Live Flower Series - Skunk Berry CBD Route Package Protection 

Cartridge - Indica Cartridge - Sativa Cartridge - Hybrid 

$0.98-140.38 

$29.99 $29.99 $29.99 
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Wellicy © 2021 . All Rights Reserved. PLEASE READ BEFORE PURCHASE 

This product is not for use by or sale to persons under the age of 18. This product should be used only as directed on the label. It should not be used if you are pregnant or 

nursing. Consult with a physician before use if you have a serious medical condition or use prescription medications. A Doctor's advice should be sought before using this and any 

supplemental dietary product. All trademarks and copyrights are property of their respective owners and are not affiliated with nor do they endorse this product. These 

statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. By using this site you agree to follow the 

Privacy Policy and all Terms & Conditions printed on this site. Void Where Prohibited By Law. 
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